
Email address *
First and last name: *
Location (City/State/Province): *
Do you live in an area with Breed Specific Legislation against bull breed dogs? *
Yes/No
Why are you interested in a puppy? *
For co-ownership agreements, female puppies are often placed with return puppies back to us - out of 
approved studs, and male puppies are placed with return stud services back to us. If you are looking for
a co-ownership agreement, you will be expected to do basic health testing on your puppy through OFA 
(Cardiac, eyes , Elbows) at the appropriate ages, and Embark (genetic diseases).
Family Pet (No breeding rights)
Co-Ownership
Full Breeding Rights (Unlikely without proof of previous health testing and dog show/sport 
experience)
Have you or do you currently own an American Bully? *
Yes/No
Do you own any other pets? Please specify: *
Please list your primary veterinarian and their phone number: *
What kind of home do you live in? *
Single Family Home
Multiple Family Home
Apartment
Do you own or rent your current residence? *
Own
Rent
If you rent, will your landlord verify that you are allowed to have bull breed / large dogs?
Yes/No
If you have children, please select the age of your youngest child: *
No Children
Newborn - Two years of age
Three - Five years of age
Six - Eight years of age
Nine years or older
How long is your normal work day? *
Please describe how long you are out of the house at any given time, including whether or not you are 
able to come home on lunch breaks to tend to a puppy.
Do you have a trainer who you already work with, or access to a training program? *
For pet home puppies, we require at least a puppy obedience training class to help you learn the basics 
of dog training. Working closely with established trainers and behaviorists is ideal, but please ask for 
recommendations before deciding on a trainer to avoid those with records of abuse or neglect.
Yes/No



Other:
What do you plan to do with your potential puppy? *
Show Prospect
Sport, Working / Performance Prospect
Breeding Prospect
Family Pet
If you chose Breeding Prospect, do you agree to health test your chosen dog or puppy at minimum for 
OFA Cardiac, Elbows and Genetic Diseases (if not already done as a puppy)? More is ideal, but these 
are the absolute necessities. *
We strive to bring the healthiest puppies into the world by screening our adult dogs for genetic 
diseases, cardiac and joint problems before breeding them. This helps lessen the chance of future dogs 
and puppies having these problems, and we expect any of our dogs or puppies who are breeding 
prospect dogs to have the same testing done to further promote health in future generations.

Yes/No
Non-Applicable (Chose Family Pet Only)
Other:
If you chose Show or Sport/Performance, what registries/clubs/organizations do you plan to compete 
in?
Ex: UKC/ABKC,CBKC, Dock Diving, Weight Pull, Protection, etc.
Are you willing to crate train your puppy? *
Yes/No
Will your puppy be an inside or outside dog? *
Inside
Outside
Do you agree to send photo updates as requested? *
Yes/No



What is your preferred sex for your puppy? *
Male/Female
If you have any other questions or information relevant to your purchase, please specify that here:

Acknowledgement
By completing this form, you are requesting to purchase or co-own a puppy from BIG BOSS 
KENNELZ. We reserve the right to refuse a placement at any time. We raise our puppies with modified
Puppy Culture techniques to give them the best chance to be well-rounded dogs. All puppies sold or co-
owned from BIG BOSS KENNELZ are expected to be fed a high quality, nutritionally complete 
commercial or raw diet. If you have questions about proper nutrition, do not hesitate to ask.

Applications will be processed in the order they are received, if you are accepted as a candidate for a 
puppy you will be notified. If there are puppies available you will be sent a deposit invoice as a 
commitment holding service fee to ensure your purchase or co-ownership of your puppy. The 
commitment holding service fee amount is to be determined by BIG BOSS KENNELZ. We will not 
place a puppy without a signed contract agreement. Full payment is expected before your puppy is to 
leave our property. Should you require your puppy to be shipped, it is your responsibility to arrange the
transportation with all parties as soon as possible and you will be responsible for any and all shipping 
fees. If you need help with shipping arrangements please ask.

If you have completed this form and have requested a family pet, we require spay or neuter by 14 
months of age.  Pet home puppies will not come with their registration papers until such proof of 
spay/neutered has been completed by a licensed veterinary. 

Puppies will be chosen in the order the applications are received, after we choose our own pick puppy 
or puppies. Should you elect not to take a puppy from that litter, your holding service fee is forfeited, 
but it may be changed to a different litter. We do not guarantee other litters will be priced the same.
Do you agree to the terms written above? *
Yes
No
Where did you find out about us? *
Facebook, Instagram, Google, etc


